Washington County Thriving in Place - Year Three Update
In November of 2019, a Ripple Effects Mapping session was held with Washington County
Thriving in Place to reflect on outcomes that had been achieved since the first REM session at
the end of year 1. The following pages show outcomes identified during the initial session as
well as newly reported outcomes. Newly reported outcomes are highlighted in a dark black
outline.

For sustaining print and online resources it was
identified that the paper guide could be covered
through operating resources of CCC. Partners
also help to share events and training's and link to
the online resource guide.

Paper guide to be
covered with operating
resources/newsletter via
CCC and constituent
partners. Partners are
linking to each others
resources and the online
resource guide

Digital newsletter
and online
resource guide

Maine Families
Collaboration

(Objective: Enhance
communication and resource
sharing)

Senior College
connection

Increased access to
community resources for
people across the
lifespan.

Members attend
training's and gain
knowledge

Incorporating
training's into
constituent bulletin

Built understanding
of local
needs/resources

Senior Companion
Program

There are three more towns that are now participating in the
age-friendly community program.

Improved
connections
between different
navigators
Outreach to
legislators

TiP strategies/activities

Expanding to three
other towns

Age-Friendly
Community
(Objective: expand community
supports/pilots)

Provider outreach

Knowledge gained

(Objective: Enhance communication

Training
EMS trained on
Blue Binder

Hosted Senior
Expo
MVH social worker
assisting with
caregiver training's

and resource sharing)

Maine Veteran's
Home/Downeast
Community
Hospital

More town
involvement
Social
determinants
release created by
Eastport Health
Center

Volunteer Bingo at Indian
Township

Impacts within
field/organizations
Collaborations

Community/volunteer
engagement

Community Impact

Sustainability

Challenge: Don't
know you need it
until you need
it/Don't want to think
about these issues

Potential model for
other communities

Eight participants

Expanded to serve
12 elders

Grab bars installed for
community members

Caregiver Bracelet

Community
members gained
free med
equipment

Summer meals

TiP strategies/activities
UW partnered with
Eastport group for
hygiene project drive

DME program

Collab. with RCC
Grab bar project
REM participants raised key education and training events and
the importance of these events for partnership building.
The following were events highlighted:

Planned
Library lecture series

- Elder abuse response workshop in partnership with Elder
Abuse Institute of Maine and Next Step. Included state troopers,
domestic violence experts.
- Workshop where lawyers came and talked about estate
planning and long-term care.
- TiP was a participant or lead at the Aging My Way Community
Fair/Health Fairs at Eastport, Indian Township and Machias.

"Educating
providers while
educating
community
members"

- Estate planning workshop which has led to partnerships with
Sunrise County Economic Development around succession
planning.

Lesson learned:
provider trusted
info source

- The Eastport Senior Circle worked with a health center to set
up part of a senior center to provide used medical equipment,
incontinence underwear.

Uncovering
community needs

- Pharmacists provided training to community members on how
to talk to pharmacists and primary care providers about
medication interactions, which REM attendees anticipate will
lead to health and safety outcomes.
In discussing the impact of these events, participants framed
them as a way of helping to facilitate connecting citizens to
resources:
?Those events help build relationships so that people feel more
comfortable about asking for resources.? These connections are
facilitated by the density of resources and face to face contact.
Also discussed in relationship to education and training was a
newly established caregiver bracelet program that lets
authorities know that the wearer cares for someone in case the
caregiver has a medical emergency. The program has had eight
participants, has the potential to scale-up, and has involved an
innovative relationship with the Regional Communications
Center serving Washington County.

"Multiplier effect of
training"

Built hands-on
caregiving skills
training

Knowledge gained

For education and training
sustainability, Community Caring
Collaborative will continue these
educational activities, although the
number per year is to be determined.
These types of activities have been
written into major operating grants
and CCC has a commitment to
events for seniors, caregivers, and
providers who are working with
seniors and their caregivers, as part
of the populations they want to train.

Impacts within
field/organizations
Collaborations

Community Impact

Sustainability

Resulted in binder
project and
Advocate referrals
Follow-up
training stimulated
by feedback

Eastport Caregiver
Circle presentation

Importance of
planning ahead

Health and Safety
Expo

Workshops:
Legal resources
Aging Well
Eating on a budget

Caregiver
conference

Estate planning/
LTC Insurance
Education/Training

Healthy Acadia Med rec provided by
local pharm.

Healthy Acadia
partnership led to
service provided at
training events

UMM Intern

Training's (how many
to be determined)
included in CC
operating grants

Providers POLST
certified

Gained
experience/added to
elder services
navigator

Student may stay in
community

Community
Resources Events:
Aging My Way
Cancer Fair
Indian Township
EAIM - Response
Workshop

SCEC Collab for
Estate Planning
Leading to collab
related to business
succession planning

"Eye opening for
participants"
Face to face meetings
among providers make
collaboration easier. It is also
easier for community
members to ask for
resources
More knowledge of
resources

Provided social
opportunity for
community
members including
seasonal
community
members

More knowledge
about scams
targeted at seniors

3 EA will be
sustained going
forward - funded by
operating budget of
Tribal Gov

Indian Township
Elder Advocates
(Objective: expand community
supports/pilots)

Christmas
gatherings/games

Prizes that can
help with basic
needs

Maine Housing
Home Mod Program
(Objective: expand community
supports/pilots)

Food delivery,
transportation,
check-ins

Heat coach
through Downeast
Community
Partners

Window insert
project
(Objective: expand community
supports/pilots)

Funded through
next year

The Maine Housing Home Modification Program, which
helps provide low cost home repairs such as raising toilet
heights and adding grab bars, is anticipated to have
funding for the next year

500 Window
Inserts created by
Maine Seacoast
Mission

Improved
affordability and
comfort for seniors

Reausable from
year to year

Social
events/weekly trips
REM attendees noted that through Downeast Community Partners, there
have been local routes established in Washington County focused on built up
areas and the needs of Seniors. It was noted that DCP is actively looking for
resources to sustain the pilots.
Has been
opportunity for
elders and young
to interact

Route
development/more
focus on built up
areas
Collab with DCP

Indian township has sustained three Elder Advocates and
has committed to funding these positions through tribal
government. These Advocates do patient transports,
make sure people have food, and deliver commodity
boxes. They also help with weekly social events for elders
and regular trips.

Transportation pilots

TiP strategies/activities

Can't help not to
continue more
robust elder support
network

Partnership
meetings and day to
day convening role

Knowledge gained
Regular convening was identified as perhaps the most sustainable piece overall, with a
participant noting: A whole network has been established here and an awareness of elder issues
that maybe was not in place when this whole process started. I see that being sustainable.?

Impacts within
field/organizations

Community Caring Collaborative has indicated a commitment to continuing to convene and asks
for partners to continue taking part, which was supported by other attendees, with one noting:
"Even though we started out as separate partners and entities, it?s like we?re just one group now.?

Collaborations

Community Impact

Sustainability

The Navigator program was a significant focus of the Ripple Effects Mapping session. Key outcomes reported:

Example: CHIP
furnace grant

The list of services referred to by the Navigator grew to include SSI, housing, MaineCare, local utilities, and
primary care offices. Referrals to veteran's benefits were identified as an area of particular need. Major
collaborators have included Machias Savings Bank (access to insurance benefits) and the Cancer Patient
Navigator.

TiP strategies/activities

Knowledge gained
Less stress, greater
wellbeing

More able to stay in
place

Impacts within
field/organizations

Particular examples of the benefit of these connections included:
A client who was able to be signed up for transportation services, freeing up the caregiver to work and get respite.
How the Navigator was able to facilitate the purchase of a furnace which helped the client to stay in their home.
A man who lived alone who worried about his pets if he had health issues, who received a Senior Companion that
checks-in on his wellbeing.
REM participants also highlighted other types of benefits from the Navigator program:
- The value of referral to screenings in helping to keep up the "continuum of care" by proactively identifying needs.
- The role of the Navigator in bringing to light systemic barriers when working with clients, while also finding
workarounds to address client needs.
Reaching
unconnected
community
- The value of Navigator in helping to bring the stress of clients down
Word of Mouth is
members
by getting them services they need.
successful
- The ability of the Navigator to be knowledgeable of key resources
like local emergency funds.

Self-referrals
increase
(rack cards)

In the realm of systemic changes, REM participants noted:
Direct service collaborations have informed educational efforts, where
experts from organizations like Machias Savings Bank or APS not
only serve clients, but provide education such as the fraud workshop
from Machias Savings Bank. As one participant said, ?The referrals
lead to relationships, which lead to broader educational activities.?
It was also emphasized that the Navigator can help to identify barriers
and resources that can inform partnerships:
"Just as you lift up the barriers you also lift up the resources in a way
that inform the partnership, which is really important."
Regarding sustainability, DCP and CCC will cover the Navigator
position for the coming year. This will allow for finding additional
resources in the coming year to keep the position going.

Partnerships lead to
shared programming

CHCS
Hospitals
Nursing homes
Libraries
Banks
Post offices
EMS
etc.
Cancer Patient
Navigator
Subsidized
Housing

Health and human
services referrals
increase/Cancer Patient
Navigator/Elder
Caregiver
circle/Machias
Savings/APS/Senior
Companion

MCOA looking at
role of TiP type
services in
municipalities

Attending preventative
screenings (continuum
of care)

Sustainability

Decreased isolation,
more socialization

Identification of
systemic gaps

Using partner
resources for
coming year - one
year solution in
place

High priority for
sustainability

MaineCare rides

Sponsorship of
caregiver
conference
Leading caregiver
skills training

Elder Navigator

Sustainability leads

Community Impact

Reduce caregiver
stress/need to take
time off

(Objective: expand community
supports/pilots)

Examine billable
services?

Collaborations

Improved financial
security

Identifies systems
resources for
partners
Connection to
Marshall Nursing
Home

Referral growth
Pitch successes for
DHHS? Role of social
determinants in
reducing cost of care

Increased
community member
access to:
- Food stamps
- LIHEAP
- Tax Assistance
- Commodity Food
Boxes
- Wraparound
- Veterans benefits
- Aid and attendents
- Widow's pension
- SSI
- Housing
-Utilities
-Mainecare
-Transportation
- Primary care
- Local funds

Gifts from local
businesses

Universal intake
(SDKI release)
adopted

Allows easy
referrals between
town and Eastport
Health

More resource for
elders
Potential model for
other communities

More informed
caregivers

Healthy Acadia
Blue Binder
Project

Improved
organization for
patients

Food security
programming

Empowers people to make
end of life decisions

(Objective: expand
community supports/pilots)

Better quality of
care

Lesson learned:
"Slow media"

First responders
trained on Binder
and primary care
providers trained on
how to work with
binders

Leveraging partners
for food delivery:
- CCC Neighbor Group
- Sunrise Opportunities

Passamaquoddy Senior
Meals

Addresses tech barriers
More informed
providers

EAAA and Sunrise
supporting ongoing food
delivery - mileage, training
and fuel

Senior
engagement

Allows quick reference
for first responders
transporting patients

Participants discussed the progress of the Blue Binder project that provides a centralized
place for community members to store medical information and advance care directives.
Emergency management has been trained to look for the blue binder to gain critical
information about patients.

Healthy
Acadia/Seacoast
Mission/Harrington
Health Center
collaboration

Medically tailored
food
boxes/community
garden

EMR Integration
Food insecurity
screening
implemented
Improved
understanding of
patient needs

Core to Healthy Acadia
- will probably be ongoing
activities.

Staff have been educating people to include their doctors notes and med lists in the Blue
Binder and have worked with primary care practices to understand and look for Blue
Binder data.
REM participants report that the Blue Binder has made patients feel empowered to make
decisions about end of life. The Binder also helps to reduce tech barriers around medical
records and patient portals, providing them with "their own little portal they take with them"
according to one participant.

Healthy Acadia will continue doing medically tailored food
boxes and chronic disease classes.
Meal delivery is anticipated to be sustainable as EAAA and
Sunrise Opportunity continue to provide mileage, fuel, and
training for drivers.
TiP strategies/activities

.

Friendly visiting
program

Sunrise
Community
Connections

Led to "Senior
Prom"
"Multi gen
success" reduces isolation

Strengthened
partnerships with
activity directors at
res facilities

Knowledge gained

Assisted Living
Activity Directors
An accomplishment noted by REM participants was the relationship
that has grown among assisted living activity directors. These
relationships resulted in a well received "Senior Prom" that was
organized. Suits and gowns were collected, an orchestra came in,
and the event involved multiple generations..
This strengthened collaboration and communication among activity
directors continues and they are actively looking for funds to sustain
their work.

Impacts within
field/organizations
Collaborations

Community Impact

Sustainability

